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ORGANIC FARMING PRINCIPLES

The best way to understand organic farming principle is to give an ef-
fort to forget all your previous understandings related to agriculture. 
To “open” your mind for new information and techniques that will be 
presented to you:

To accept that in organic farming it is not the amount of yield we are 
aiming at, but the quality of the product;
The motive to turn organic would not be just the profit itself, but the 
production of healthy food;
The production of any crop must in harmony with the environment 
(to avoid destruction of other living organisms – plants, insects, an-
imals etc., just to gain benefit of growing crops);
To understand that losses due to damages by pests are acceptable;
To understand that when we irrigate, we do not do that in order to 
gain higher yields, but to provide optimal living conditions for soil 
organisms (macro & micro);
Soil tilling operations must be performed when conditions are right, 
not when it suits us;
To keep immaculate records about all farm operations and activi-
ties;
And, finally, to collaborate with experts from whom you will seek for 
an advice in order to obtain optimal results.

Still, the most important decision you need to make, what to grow must 
be depended on the natural conditions present in your area since not 
every crop is suitable for growing anywhere. Therefore, organic farming 
is the art of techniques that apply in agriculture as it includes collabo-
ration and dependence of various disciplines (chemistry, soil science, 
meteorology, phytopathology, physiology etc.).
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Various principles characterize organic farming and among most important the  
following are to be considered: biodiversity, integrity (harmony with nature), sustainability,  
maintaining soil fertility, natural control over pest population and integrity.

Biodiversity
Carefully looking over at different living systems, it is easy to conclude that the systems in 
which multiple living beings are present have bigger chances of survival rather than systems 
in which only few living beings occupy the territory. Therefore, farms which grow more crops 
create better living conditions for beneficial organisms that have significant role in pollination, 
control of population of harmful pests etc. The diversity we are talking about is as important 
for beneath and for the living beings above the soil, since it is of utmost importance to have 
optimal living conditions for the beneficial microflora, which operates constantly providing 
better circulation of nutrients, transfer of organic matter in form acceptable for plants, reduces 
conditions for diseases, nitrogen fixation etc.

Integrity
Harmonization of agricultural activity is one of the priorities to be achieved if successful farm 
operation is to be expected. The harmonization process does not consider only adjusting  
agricultural activities to the natural conditions, but integration of several multiple activities 
into one. Putted into “ordinary” words, the farm needs to apply activities based on the GAP 
(Good Agricultural Practice), through growing intercrops, cover crops, growing plants on 
which beneficial pests will nest and shelter, crop rotation etc. The result of following these 
techniques will result in reduced amount of expenses for pest & disease control, as well as in 
reduced costs for maintaining soil fertility. For instance, on a typical organic farm plant pro-
duction takes place as well as animal husbandry. Animal necessities (fodder, grains) already  
require application of various growing crops and techniques. The legumes do nitrogen fixation 
out of the atmosphere, needed for optimal cereal growth while the manure is considered as 
nutrient source, which are returned to the soil by complex system natural recycle procedure.

Sustainability
In addition to the greater economic stability organic farms are achieving, it is to be point-
ed that these farms are making additional income by using various governmental funds for  
environmental protection. On the other hand, knowing that the yields in organic farming, in 
certain occasions are lower than those obtained in farms applying IPM, the subsidies organ-
ic farms are receiving cannot be considered as source of profit. Adding that the number of 
organic farms worldwide is on the rise while subsidies funds are depleting it should not be 
understood as too pessimistic if said that subsidies for certain crops will continue to be on 
the down side and for some of them will seize to exist. Therefore, organic farmers must follow 
market trends and to respond in order to the customers’ demands by producing what they 
want to buy. Of course, with “acceptable price”.
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This kind of entrepreneurship makes organic farmers always a step ahead in adopting new 
production techniques compared to farms producing following IPM techniques (convention-
al). 

Numerous research point to the fact that while trying to adopt production techniques that 
lead to achieving the ultimate goal (reduced production expenses, obtaining higher percent-
age of I class production, maintaining soil fertility), farmers that follow organic principles are 
applying GAP principles much faster as compared to the farms that apply IPM protocol.

Nutrition
If looked a bit more carefully on the way living organisms are assimilating nutrients needed 
for their development, we’ll notice the quite number of similarities but large number of differ-
ences as well. Plants, for instance, have the ability through a process known as photosynthesis 
to synthesize sugars which in different synthetic process are used for production of proteins. 
Animals, on the other hand, do not possess such possibility so providing energy sources is 
obtained by consuming plants or other forms of animals.

But, what is common for both living forms (plants and animals) is the necessity for anoth-
er forms of materials – the minerals. They obtain these materials alongside with sugars and 
proteins through extraction from the food they receive from the outer world. Plants, through 
a process of absorption also receive minerals, accompanied with whole bunch of different 
materials (vitamins, proteins, antibiotics etc.). Still, the absorption system in plants and animals 
(also known as digestive system) differs a lot. The plants are directly depending on so called 
“external absorption process of the soil system”, which happens in the vicinity of the plant’s 
root system (also known as rhizosphere). This means that plants depend on the processes 
in which matter is processed in the root zone area with assistance of soil’s microflora (which 
actually transforms the matter in usable form). Animals, on the other hand have their system 
integrated in their body. This means that they can travel big distances in a search for source 
of energy, while the plants cannot. And the whole organic nutrition philosophy lays exactly 
in this. In providing optimal growth conditions for the microbial systems in the soil which 
are processing different minerals and organic forms in a format usable by the plants. This ap-
proach has best results if avoiding to use toxic materials and avoiding to apply bad practices 
in soil tillage (both are harmful to the soil microbial system).

On the other side of this “organic approach” (the soil systems processing different type of ma-
terials and turn them into usable nutritional forms for plants) in the conventional farming sys-
tem there is a practice to neglect the soil’s absorption ability, and to provide the plants with 
accessible (usable) forms of nutrients directly.

From the aspect of organic farming this approach creates several problems:

Incorporating huge amounts of fertilizer (soluble nutrient forms once, twice or sev-
eral times a year) can lead to their concentration around plant’s root system, which 
on the other hand can cause blocking plant’s ability to absorb other nutrients, which, 
ultimately, will lead to imbalanced plant nutrition making it more disease susceptible, 
vulnerable to pest attack or to reduce the quality of the fruits;
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Absence of activities that contribute to the creation of conditions for development of 
soil microflora, leads to its reduced number in population. As a result to this plants 
will have reduced access to vitamins and other forms and materials created by these 
microorganisms. Furthermore, organic matter content will continue to fall and soil will 
become dependent on adding synthetic inputs (fertilizers);

Providing nutrients in conventional fertilization practice in many cases is limited in 
adding small number of microelements (most often N, P and K), as a contrast to the 
scientifically proven soil fertility necessity for at least 13 elements; and

Adding high quantities of soluble nutrient forms (fertilizers) imminently leads to in-
creased cases of weed problems. 

Natural pest/weeds control
Regardless of the growing principle (conventional or organic) farmers will always face the 
problem of controlling pests/weeds. Still, the appearance of weds/pests is not considered as 
a kind of problem issue. These indicators (pests/weeds) are used to understand the damage 
level of the eco system in which agricultural production takes place. As frequent and bigger is 
the weds/pest presence the bigger to the eco system is in place. For instance, part of the weds 
become dominant if pH value changes, some are emerging as a problem due to soil’s structure 
change and creation of anaerobic conditions, then, others are appearing due to fertilizer over-
dose etc. There is a belief that insects are attracted by weaker plants, plants that are in poor 
condition which is a result of an imbalanced nutrition.

Massive numbers of a certain pest, in normal conditions are quite rare. And even it would 
occur, it is going to be of a short time period, due to the constant presence of their preda-
tors which in reasonable time frame are bringing the pest population in normal figures. In 
damaged systems, in which natural control mechanisms (predators etc.) are not functioning 
pest problems are frequent and what is worse, they become more intensified and cause great 
damage.

Today, it is considered that uncontrolled use of pesticide is one of the cause for losing natural 
balance in the eco-system.
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ORGANIC FARMING
BASIC PRINCIPLES & PRACTICES
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The term integrity relates to the steps that are taken on certain place in order to assure the 
consumers that they are receiving the kind of quality they are paying for. The consumers have 
every right to expect that not only the food that is declared as organic responds to that type of 
agricultural activity, but that they are protected from any other kind of pollution.

Such expectancy is provided by vast number of organic farmers by respecting and following 
the organic farming principles. Yet, still, there are producers who due to the nature of the pro-
duction process are required to fulfill additional conditions. In this context, regular bookkeep-
ing is a must in organic farming, yet not welcomed by all of the farmers as they find this activity 
waste of time. When we talk about additional activities, it is to be known that these activi-
ties refer to the possibility of building buffer zones, which need to prevent the penetration of 

chemical agents applied on the neighboring plots, where conventional farming is in practice. 

����	����
��	��������
This term refers to the change of growing crop on one plot in period of time. The crop rotation 
is organized to maintain soil fertility and to contribute to the control of pests on a tolerant lev-
el. GAP in organic farming is especially related to good rotation scheme, especially to legumes. 
They provide great nitrogen quantities needed for the future crop (i.e. corn, which needs ni-
trogen in large quantities). There several kinds of crop rotation, depended on the soil type and 

weather conditions in certain area.
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 Legumes are fixing nitrogen, needed for future crops, which do not possess such  
ability;

 There is a breaking up of a development cycle to the specific pests (specially to wire 
worms, which can cause significant level of damage);

 The development cycle of several diseases is broken up;

 Improved control over perennial weeds (by having cereal crops; while annual weeds 
through cuttings of alfalfa);

 The manure is applied just before planting of the corn takes place (corn needs large 
nitrogen quantities);

 Cash crops can be sold on the market or to use on the farm (added value through their 
use as a feed to the animals, of which wool, meet, milk is expected as main product).

��=���������������������:�"�����	�����&���������0�6�����������/���0���������:�������
�:����:��������������0�6������:����:���"����������������������"���������������0��>?��������
�:������������"��:����"���:����8��������""��0�0��������,�����������������������8���:���
��:�"�<

Potato, comes after the sweet corn. Research results point to the conclusion that the 
corn is one of the crops that contribute for the potato to achieve high yields;

Sweet corn, comes after cabbage family crop, due to the fact that the corn does not 
tend to have reduced yields when cabbage family crop precedes it. Furthermore,  
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cabbage family crop can go along with legume crop, which will be used as green ma-
nure crop. After this green manure crop is to be inserted in soil next spring, it will be 
ideal for the development of sweet corn;

 Cabbage family crop, inherit the peas, as this crop leaves the plot quite early, leaving 
the plot “clean” and with possibility the plot to be used for production of green manure;

Peas, comes after growing tomato as this crop needs growing in lanes and due to the 
possibility the tomato to be sown in substrate resistant to low winter temperatures and 
will not cause problems with emergence and development;

Beans, comes after root crops as it is not susceptible to their presence (carrot for in-
stance);

Root crops, can be grown after potato. These crops are considered as good soil cleaners 
(the area on which they are cultivated can be maintained clean without major prob-

lems).

Z:���,��������������	�����&������������������0����>����'�
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Self-emerged cover crops (legumes)
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Self-emerged cover crops 
(legumes and grass)
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Peas as cover crop in vineyard
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Machine for compost mixing
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One of the best principles for manure application is by applying it composted. This procedure 
stabilizes the nutrients, creates favorable conditions for microbial growth and finally, has posi-
tive effect over the soil and growing crops. Perhaps, one of the most positive things is the fact 
that the composting can be performed on the farm itself. The by-products (compost tea) have 
special application in organic farming. The preparation for composting starts by collecting 
materials rich with nitrogen (so called “green part”). Collected material needs to be chopped 
to 3-5 cm length. After this procedure is performed the mixture is mixed and water is added to 
the optimal capacity. The fermentation takes 3-6 months for which time the microorganisms 
will digest the organic matter, the pile warms-up itself thus achieving “low temperature Pas-
teurization”. Bu this, the largest number of harmful microflora is destroyed. The composting 
mixture should not be compressed as for the proper fermentation oxygen is needed. The place 
where fermentation takes place should not be exposed to direct sunlight. If the fermentation 
process is uninterrupted or in any case without development of undesired processes, the com-
posted organic material is with fine odor, has tiny structure, slightly acid pH, has lots of macro 
and micro elements, vitamins etc. Due to its porous structure the composted material has 
light specific weight, which reduces transport costs. As comparison, if not composted manure 
is used, necessary amount of manure that needs to be applied is almost 30 t/ha, while if com-
posted manure is used, the total amount does not exceed 10 t/ha.

The preview to the main characteristics of different kind of manure is given in table 2.

Table 2 – Characteristics of different type of manure

)��'	��	
������

*�
�	
���'	�	��+��'	���� Humidity (�����

H#O N P#O5 K#O
5�q��� ,(�<�'( ,* *�( )�s s�u
!��� v(�<�\( ,* v�\ s�( *�\
�:����k����� vu�<�ss 66 ))�( s�* )(�,
Poultry )((�<�( v' )\�z u�( s�*
;��� ,(�<�'( 66 u�\ '�' v�*

�����<�1�0���Z:����������0������������������j)zu\m

The approximate content of composting mixture is given in table 3.

Table 3 – Approximate content of composting mixture

%������	��-�� N P K ��	.	(� �/ *�
�	���
s(���u( (�s�[�)�( (�' (�, '�*�[�s�* u�*�[�,�( {)'<)

�����<�����������
&����������j'((zm
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The preview to the most frequent materials used for composting and C:N ratio are given in 

table 4.

Table 4 – Most frequently used composting materials

&����	��������� *�
�	��� 0��1�	��������� *�
�	���
���:�"�����j@��:����@m s(<) ���@ u(�)((<)
��"����0�"���� )*�'(<) 5��������� v(<)
5����������0���������	�� )*<) ������	�� *(<)
��0��n��@��@��0� '(<) ��@��@��0������ '((�u*(<)
���0����0��� )*<) 1���j:�0�@��0m )((�\((<)
�������"���� '*�\(<) 1���j��|�@��0m )((�)(((<)
��������:�� )'<) ���� *,<)
5��	�����	�� ),<) 1���:�� '((�\((<)

����j��q�����:���m \<) /����:��� ))(�)s(<)
1���0�"��� s<) 9�@���������� \((�,*(<)
5�6���0� '(<) !�������	�� ,(<)

0���������	����	�������
Organic farming is directly related to the presence of: beneficial insects (predators & parasites), 
vectors for disease spreading, birds that feed on other organisms and with organisms that that 
have their role in controlling pest population. If these organisms can be considered as control 
tool it is to be stated that this tool is often used along with other agricultural techniques and 
methods that keep the pest number under control. There are even cases in which due to strict 
follow-up of the bio-control procedures, farmers do not undertake any other additional activ-
ity for pest control.

Of course, there are opinions which define successful biological control in organic farming 
as direct benefit from undertaken activities aimed for maintaining or improving soil fertility. 
The exchange of crops grown in one area, use of cover crops as well as other practices for soil 
tillage, contribute to the achievement of the permanent control over pest presence in certain 
area. It should be remembered that absence of use of pesticide has positive effect on biocon-
trol.

Lately, farmers are beginning to purchase and later to release organisms used in bio-control 
(lady beetle, wasps of Trichograma family, and in certain cases domestic animal are used: 
geese, ducks, chicken, sheep) in controlling weeds.

Lately, farmers do have a practice to build temporary or permanent shelters where beneficial 
insects, spiders and other beneficial organisms can develop their population without distur-
bance. Such practice is known as farmscaping.
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Predators’ natural habitat

Irrelevant to the applied growing technique (conventional, IPM or organic) farmers will always 
face pest problem, for which they lose time and money. Still, in organic farming the presence 
of diseases and pests are not considered as a kind of punishment (loss).

They are understood as indicators of the level of disturbance in which certain eco-system is.

Predator (P. persimiLis) 
��������	�
���������	�

The bigger and larger their presence is, the bigger disturbance in the eco-system. For example, 
part of the weeds are becoming dominant if soil’s pH factor changes, others are becoming 
problem if disturbance of soil structure and appearance of anaerobic conditions occur, yet 
others appear due to excessive use of fertilizers. There is a belief that, in fact, insects are attract-
ed by plants in poor condition, which occurs due to poor nutrition.
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Miner eggs

In normal conditions, pest outbreak occur very rarely and short in time. This is due to the pres-
ence of their natural disease and enemies which in case of their drastic growth in popula-
tion, bring their numbers back to normal. In the systems which irreversibly break-up these 
mechanisms, problems with the insects are frequent and what is of a concern they cause great 
damages.

Uncontrolled use of pesticides is considered to be the main reason for loss of balance in the 

nature, for which only use of natural pesticides is allowed. And only in case of emergency.

Lady beetle as predator
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Growing two or more crops side by side is one of the strategies used to increase biodiversity.

Associated cropping of beans, 
���	�������	���	

In case this principle is applied on large plots of land, with use of highly mechanized equip-
ment it is called inter cropping. If in case this principle is applied on small plots it is called 
associated cropping. Typical example is when we grow beans and corn. In this system beans 
contributes to the fixation of nitrogen, while the corn serves and support to the beans.

Cover crop in orchard
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Can be presented in various forms i.e.:

Removing, burning or deep covering of plant residues which might be infected with 
disease or hold pest eggs;

Destroy grass cover used for breeding of harmful insects;

Cleaning the equipment of weed seed before entering on a new plot;

Sterilization of pruning equipment.

Fully respecting mentioned forms can significantly reduce problem presence on a long run. 
However, which action will be implemented should be carefully chosen as implementing one 
method, even in best intention might cause problem in other form. For instance, maintaining 
the soil “clean” (no plant cover) can lead to erosion, loss of biodiversity etc. Well prepared and 
educated farmers can recognize this jeopardy and will use mentioned forms only in a case of 

emergency, rather than applying them on a daily base.

����	
�����
If properly implemented, this technique can contribute to the achievement of many positive 
outcomes: weed control, proper management of plant residues, soil aeration, keeping manure 
and other forms of natural fertilizers.

While conventional farmers are using chemicals regularly if to achieve above mentioned, or-
ganic farmers are acting in accordance to the organic principles and orient themselves to im-
proved soil tillage. Recommendations about improved tillage are in relation to keeping plant 
residues and applied amount of fertilizers in top soil layer (bio active soil layer), rather than 
inserting them in deeper soil layers where anaerobic conditions are unfavorable for proper 
organic matter conversion. Therefore, it is not too hard to conclude that soil tillage in organic 
farming is equal to an art. Farmers that grow arable crops use wide number of practices: shal-
low cultivation – applied from sowing ‘till plants reach several centimeters and contribute to 
the delay of weeds’ development, thus enabling the plants to “claim” the area. If conditions are 
favorable and cause weed emergence another set of machinery is to be used (chisels, robots 
etc.) who have the ability to operate close to the plant.

Determining when the machinery is to be used is real art in managing organic farm, since 
each use of the machinery to bring in order things that out of control means additional costs. 
Therefore, knowing plants biology (when they emerge, favorable growing conditions) for ex-
perienced farmer can mean significant cut in costs. Also, too frequent use of the machinery 
reduces the content of soil’s organic matter since too frequent tillage leads to the higher oxy-
gen level, which provides conditions for quick decomposition of the organic matter in deeper 
layers, which if conditions were normal, would happen on a longer run. Excessive use of ma-
chinery lead to reduced number of worms and destroying their tunnels made by their move-
ment through the soil. 
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Quite frequent applied technique in organic farming. Large quantities of organic matter 
(straw, old hay, saw) are spread between the rows. By mulching we are regulating the soil’s 
temperature and humidity, reducing favorable conditions growth and development of weeds 
and we’re adding organic matter to the soil.

Other form of mulching is laying plastic foil, but it needs to be removed after growing season 
is over. Its use provides control over the spreading of the weeds over large area. 

��	����������������������������

In many cases organic farming is described as a system in which very little as an input arrives 
from outside of the farm. Of course, this is a false impression as there are farms that are totally 
dependent on materials provided elsewhere. 

For instance, production of strawberries (annual variety), by using plastic foil as a cover, irri-
gated by drip irrigation system and use of soluble fertilizers. As presented, almost everything 
needs to be purchased out of the farm since it does not produce any of the necessary input. 
By the end of the growing season the plastic foil is removed from the soil while organic matter 
goes through regular treatment. Ideally, if conditions are favorable, second crop included in 
subsidy system might be introduced which will increase the level of exploitation of the soil. 

Especially if the subsidy for growing certain crop is higher than the others.
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CERTIFICATION PROCESS

Right from the very beginning a question imposes itself, why the necessity to certificate? Why, 
despite common expenses related to production, there is a necessity for another one?

The answer to these questions, no matter how simple is, still holds certain level of complexity 
for it needs to provide an answer to the following: certification process is a necessity for ob-
taining regular control over the production process and to issue an insurance to the customers 
that it is safe. The latter is of utmost importance since the buyers want and have the right to 
know that what they are paying for is exactly the one what they are looking for.

Regardless of the contradictory of the arguments as they may appear, the certification pro-
cess offers security to the producers as well, since through the follow-up principle, in case of 
necessity each and every one can see who and at what stage had made a mistake. Finally, the 
certification process provides security to the trading companies too. Since data related to the 
production must be kept for 5 years it is easy to determine if and who had made a mistake 
during production, processing or marketing.

%�����	��	�2�	���
���
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In accordance to the existing regulations, each country provides a possibility for domestic or 
foreign certification body to provide services on its territory. It is also important to know that 
both bodies (domestic or foreign) must follow the international regulations for inspection and 
certifying and to the domestic legislature for conducting similar control. In accordance to our 
regulation, every foreign institution which provides inspection and certification, can organize 
identical activity in the Republic of Macedonia after applies for and receives and accreditation 
from the Institute for Accreditation of the Republic of Macedonia. And to be granted one, it 
must be registered for conducting such activity on the territory of the Republic of Macedonia 
and to have at least one employee.

A basic dilemma rises in front, is there any advantage or disadvantage if there is only domestic 
or only foreign certification body? Well, both models have its own positive and negative sides.

Firstly, in case there is only domestic certification body. First step this institution must make 
is to adopt the working methodology and this has to be in accordance with the international 
guidelines for work of inspection/certification bodies. Then, a request for registration is sub-
mitted to the Institute of Accreditation and finally a request for enlisting in the register of 
companies that provide such services is submitted. By including into the Register of compa-
nies this body is given the permission to conduct inspection and certification activities on the 
territory of the Republic of Macedonia. If the body intends their certificates to be recognizes 
internationally, the body addresses to the relevant institution in the country in which it wishes 
its certificates to be valid.
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Secondly, there is case when foreign inspection/certification body registers a branch office 
in the Republic of Macedonia, having at least one employee. In this case, the inspection/cer-
tification body submits a request to the relevant authorities to be granted accreditation to 
work and then to be listed into the Register of companies that provide inspection/certification 
activities. The certificates that are issued by this organization are valid on the territory of the 
Republic of Macedonia and in the territories of the countries in which the body has obtained 
permissions to operate.

�����
��	��	���
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Which certification body will be selected is up to the customers to decide, based on the mar-
keting decision on which market they wish to sell. Other elements that may make the decision 
is the price, the number of countries that recognize the certificate etc.

Farmers should thoroughly look for various elements about the certification body before they 
apply for inspection. This is due to the fact that some farms tend to believe they’re suitable to 
turn organic, but in fact they are not. And once they submit an application for inspection bill 
will arrive. Therefore, it is best for the farmers to check their compliance to the organic princi-
ples once they start feeling they would like to turn to this kind of farming.

It is to be remembered that certification is on annual base. It is renewed each year.

������	��	�������
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After the moment of deciding which body will conduct the inspection, the farm submits an 

application (usually a document downloaded from the body’s webpage).

Farmers are obliged to possess all data related to the history of the farm, preview to all of the 
products for they require certificate, in case processed product is concerned they need to pos-
sess full preview to all ingredients that compose the final product, storage rooms etc. There 
are separate questionnaires meant for special kind of clients (green house producers, animal 
husbandry farms, distributors…).

������
��
After filing the application, the body sets reasonable time frame to their inspector to perform 
inspection. In order to do so, the selected inspector talks to the farm owner and set time and 
date for the visit. Until that moment farm owner needs to complete all required documenta-
tion. In case the owner is not available in the set date and time, he is free to refuse the inspec-
tion on the proposed date, but will have to wait on the inspector to set another one.

Once date is set and inspector arrives at the farm, the first step is to check the documentation: 
records on crop rotation practice, fertilization, soil tillage, soil analysis, etc. After this step is 
over, the inspection continues on-site.
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After having all checked the inspector prepares report in which he explains his views about 
farm status. This report is submitted to the certification body and forwarded to the certifi-
cation committee for review. The committee holds meeting upon schedule or on-demand. 
Based upon the certification body’s policy, the decision of the committee can be:

1. Approved;

2. Approved with conditions that must be met prior certificate is to be issued;

3. Approved with conditions that must be met in set time period;

4. Denied. Reasons are noted in the document;

5. Delayed. There is more additional information needed before final decision is to be 
made.

The decision, if a farm is granted a certificate or not is delivered to the inspector that had 
performed the inspection. In any case, the inspector must not express an interest of the com-
mittee’s final decision. After committee’s decision the applicant receives notification. If there 
are things that must be met, the applicant signs and obligatory document or an agreement by 
which he/she accepts the terms and obliges to meet each and every one of them.

The agreement and the contract must be returned to the certification body.

In case conditional agreement is issued, the applicant must meet the requirements. In case 
these requirements are of significant character, another inspection might be scheduled. In 
case the application has been denied, the applicant has a right to appeal, following body’s 
procedure.

After certificate is delivered, the operator is entitled to attach organic logo on its products and 

to market them as organic.
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